LABOR RELATIONS CONFERENCE

MAY 7-8, 1938
DURHAM, N.C.

MEETINGS:
SATURDAY NITE - TOBACCO UNION HALL
SUNDAY - YWCA ON CHAPEL HILL STREET
SATURDAY MEETINGS

6:30-7:30........Registration at the YWCA on Chapel Hill Street
7:30-8:00........Meeting at Tobacco Union Hall on Main Street.
                Opening remarks by Mary Lawrence, conference
                chairman.
8:00-9:00........Address by Frank T. deVyver, Duke labor econ-
                nomist: "CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
                FORCES IN AMERICA".
9:00-9:30........Open forum discussion, Jane Cassels, leader
9:30-10:30.......Movies shown by C. F. Dority of the local
                TWOC union.
10:30.............Adjourn until 9:30 Sunday morning, when the
                conference meets at the YWCA.

SUNDAY MEETINGS

9:30-11:00.......Discussion Groups:
    1. Labor and the government: led by Harry D.
       Wolf, labor economist of U. of N.C.
    2. Labor and the church: led by Miles Mark
       Fischer, pastor of Durham White Rock Church.
    3. Labor's own solution: led by Lawrence Rogin,
       educational director, A.F.H.W.
    4. Negro-white relations: led by Harry Walker,
       research staff of Rosenwald Foundation.

11:00-12:00......Reports from the discussion groups. Forum led
                by J. T. Taylor, Dean at N.C.C.N.
12:00-1:30.......Picnic lunch at Duke Homestead
1:30-3:00........Industrial Tour, Esther Peed in charge
3:00-3:30........Labor front news, discussion led by Esther Peed
3:30-4:30........Address by Henry I. Adams: "AFTER THE CONFER-
                ENCE.....WHAT NEXT?" Mr. Adams is district
                manager of the A.F.H.W.